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1 Tk. d.-.m < But whatever the Interests of the peopl"
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, , , 'be,,WM, or ”jtTwhether become, still more important will be their 
•our principles and ideas would have sue- . dntlei And the fi„t duty of all is scrap-
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is only
extra superior, «t 75 to $4 80; spring extra. Cembtnstlon Wash-Stand and 

«4 x 88 Swing Mirror for
41 Eight years ago I 

had an attack of 
1 Rheumatism, so se

vere that I could not move from the bed, or

A van's SABSArABH-LA, by the use of two 
bottles of which X was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sarsa- 
habilla, end it still retsles Its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures It has 
effected in this vicinity convince me that It 
ti the hast blood medicine ever o«sred to the 
public. B. F. Hakbis."

Hirer St., Bueklsnd, Mass., May 18,1883.
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was tor over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Kbeam lu Me 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of his body and 
limbs. He was entirely cured by Aykks 
Baxsaparilla. See certifleate in Ayer, 
Almanac for 1883.
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Annual cost average of all ages. $10 38.
The Rebel Riel.

The World to-independent of party and 
The World to Independent of race. It Is 
not afraid to speak out for the country and 
for the province of Ontario. The country 
demands that the Northwest rebellion 
shall be supprsmed and the rebel punished. 
And so does Ontario. Talk of amnesty to 
not in order, neither is talk of revenge. 
But punishment of those guilty of the acts 
of Riel to a necessity to national progress. 
If a ir-t'Q" of the community can rise in 
rebellion, can murder citizens engaged in 
preserving the peace, can provoke a cruel 
Indian war, can put the country to im
mense expense, and then simply surrender 
l^oi. arm, and claim amnesty, there to no 
hope for Canada.

But Rial must be punished and his chief 
advisers taught that rebellion to not the 
free reeort of the dissatisfied. They must 
learn that they will be held responsible for 
their action in setting up n provisional 
government, and shedding loyal blood.

If Riel to to be pardoned Sir John Mac
donald may hereafter fight the battles of 
Canada himself. He wfU not get the young 

of Ontario to go on a third expedition 
s ‘ to suppress Riel and his crowd.

iüÜSfiiïls
I for Endowments, and toe money which has 
! accumulated be applied toward paying too 

endowment premium. Or they may be can
celled for cash after three yearn. Anew med
ical examination ie not needed at the end or 
any ten vears, or in changing to any other 
plan while the original is in force.

Having no partner, no reDt, or_large jjx- «Ko sweater*risk than $10,000 taken

KSSMSli, VrSSF^are ^For further partl'mi^ars^respecting this pto. 
aNo«t™va^B^oPfltsCwati!my motto is «» life Insurance call upon or write the under- 
“Live and Let Live.” Thanking my custom* wgued^
™f«athet™t™,Lge in the wiii em WILLIAe H. ORB, Manager.
Caiî aftMd ¥54 "inouïe and » | Office No. 9 York Chamber,. Toronto^ _ 
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than they were when the 
passed them in 1878, The guns are of 
brass, and of large calibre, and the shot of 
granite. The former are of very ancient 
date, and would be practically useless
against modern ironclads. Should Turkey I A qqhU to Cox A Co. quotes Hudson 
attempt to enforce her neutrality against £16#, and Northwest Land unchanged 
both the contending powers, she can only at 32, 6d. '
do so with any chance of success by laying I -pjje floctuations fh oil to-day _______
torpedoe. in tho Dardanelle. and the Bos- PetrolU (Ont.): Opened 81, closed 80j, I [^ce ,1,-ork> Jrmt |13 to lia’so'fc'r 
phorus, and blowing up the «hips of both higheet 81 ; lowest 80J. At New \ork : Heef. cut meats 
nations. Torpedoeeareaoexpenaiveluxury I opened 78«, closed 785 bid, higheet 7». “""banged',
and it is doubtful whether the porte has lowest 78jj.
been able to lay in more than a very scanty Kangs in the price ot console to-dsy: I_________________
supply. Besides, what could Turkey gain n.ao a. m.—Stocks better. Console opened m-ril^t^hro “ Marty
presently or proepeotivel, by bringing | 9,,, ldvanced 95f. Foreign I

land cloeed about a cent over thellowest
following
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Importer of Bicycles and Trioyclw, RUDGB 

and INVINCIBLE always In stock. Quota
tions given for all makes ot English Bicycles, 
to be Imported to order.

69 Bey Street, Toronto,

GREAT REDUCTION INh, fie iaj ftu uv tv. mess. 
Ls and middles unchanged. 
$7.25 to $7.324. Butter and for ail purpPARLOR, BEDROOM, CANADA LIFEmen

Cbicaoo, April 15.—Therk^wae a pameky 
dumping of long wheat at the opening to-aay 
on account of the pacific tone of for sign ad- 
..<alo nnfi thn dtrEin no n broker n the Pit

AND
Magaalne er Repeating RlOea. DINING ROOM SUITES.GAS CHANDELIERSAny person who has visited the tower

if London and inspected the thousands of ^^ ». r- ———« * ■* ■ — -■■ — --*» -
old-fashioned and discarded fire arms now down upon herself the vengeance of both I fonds firm. 12.30 p.m., 954; 1 P,m,i I and cloeed about a cent over
stored there, must be impressed with the belligerents! Her interests clearly lie I 2 p.m., 9.5 7 16; 2.30^».,^; 3 p.m;, I ,^^1^cinder CHURCHES. PUBLIC BUILDINGS,
great progress made by modern seience with the power which has always helped 95 7.16; 3.30 p.m., 95%; 4.30 p.m. (close), I yeeterdsg^ t^wed a? June“îc' *
and ingenuity in the improvement of her, and which has the means of saving her I 95 13 16. sprtogSlèc®^ 871c. Corn cash 43c to We are manufacturing special designs to
•‘.hooting iron»" within the laat fifty yean, from the political annihilation which Rus- I At the board of trade “call at noon I 4^c. April do*d ^ May onler tban importatten».
Am the breech-loader to an improvement on rfe has alway. sought to compaee. And to-day two cars of No. 2 fall wheat were I June ;i5}o. Rye firm ; No. 2 63ic. Barley churches in the city ne well a* many on 
the muzzle-loader, eo tite repeating rifle to the politician, of Stamboul are not Ie.. aold at 97c. Seventy-three cent. P«r fcafh $1L90 to gll.iis Miy^etd
» Improvement on the single .hot rifle. aetate to-day than they were in the time bn.hel was bid for two car. of No 2 pea., $11.921 to.1 L«a stated d. *-» -to'»,_K-. ’ M its.' MifLMg1 wiSI
J, tb. WrO, in —hied there . no gre.t El«hl ». !,% !

«he cattidge. «a placed, and from which reaching eye, compressed lips and deter- p.rf., 3 30 p.m.-Rent*. 76f. 66=. S&aSLm?!,„rb?7h0()0 ^is7 wh«t to 000
they can be transferred to the breech of mined chin of a Canning to guide their New York was very strong to-day. Del- ®„^ corn 175,000 bush., oats 59,000 bush., rye
the rifle and everything mad. ready for action. Turkish neutrality in the eventof a^areAud Hud.on open^î. told uPpto
firing as rapidly as an ordinary gun can be »n Anglo-Rnssian war is an impossibility, ^ o d 44^ dropped to 43^ advanced Corn steady, ic to io higher. Oats <0 to io
oocked The same motion also removes simply because Turkey has no means of to 4-jf cioeerl 474; sales 73,000. Pacific 1 lower’
any cartridge or empty shell which at the maintaining it. , Mail opened 52J, <iropped to M^advanoed 1 Waterloo Newa
_y 8. . . . -------------- -------------------- to 66, closed 65g ; tales 64,600. The I _Walter Linton, of Waterloo, writes
time may be m the breecn. General Grant’s physicians say that regular quarterly dividend of: 1* per^cent. that Hagyard's Yellow Oil has done great
When magazine riflee were first introduced H| whloh he has of appearing wai declared to-day, payable on May 1. I good |n his family, hi. wife being cuied of

they met with opposition in many quar- bri-hter though not so in The granger stocks, St. Paul and Not th- Clllouie iamp. that other medicines failed
Vested interacts and the dislike of be“” “d br‘* . west, did not sell a. high a. yesterday, St. to remove> h, also state, that a neighbor

. ... , - , th -_d reality, are oharaoterutio of the disease Paal dosing 734, and Nortnwest 981. waa prompt!y relieved of Rheumatism by
ohangs both worked against them, an from whidi he suffers, and are of no Canada Pacific waa quoted in London the ,,me remedy. 246
must be confessed that a. first mtroduoed ^ (>roraU. Indication,. to-day 37 J. ......

v they were not inch as to* command neiver- _______ ________—■ I Cox 9c Co. received the following de-
eal accepUnoe. The old Henry and the America. Sypatuto. and iNitles. epatchee to-day from Chicago over their
Winchester secured rapidity of firing hut “hea are a’t^o. '"if IS^-W^r sti5n“g!
not strength or efficiency. But recent Many I good local houses heavy bnyere; cables give
inventions have placed the repeating rifle coming to us from foreign sources asking, n0 change; war rituation beyond advance
in thaverv foremost rank of firearms. The a few perhaps with mere inquisitiveness in osblee; English markets strong at the

tdi ^ ts^x u v .......j fL a but most with real anxiety, on which side I advance. 12.45—The crowd here sold
rapidity of firing has been so Increased that „mnathies of the United States out on the advance in consols and want to
two shots per second can be easily dis- wifi be the symp .... . I break the market, but good outside buying . _ . W__ V/hi-lr
rnaroed Strength has been obtained to if war to declared between Great Britain J contlnuei on «he crop outlook and holds Toronto, Montre*!, nSfftl ork 

L A C I1K «T.ln. nf trnwder and Russia. Sooh inquiries not only attest n^het pretty solid. Very hard market to MO UK EXCHANGES,snch a degree that 115 grata, of powder community of nation, and the read, b/t itWot weak, i.15 p.m.-Th, Alto execute ordws on th.^
and a 34u gram express bullet can be safely denendence of even thB more pacific outlook seems derive more Chicago Board Of Trade
used in the new Bollard repeater, while Pawing depen ® one reaction from the extremely warlike in Grain and Provisions,
the .course, and penetration are equal to, «oat arrogant or arbitrary of tbe sentiment than on toots. Cable, shW 1 m Gram and Provirioaa

t , ___ upon the publie opinion of the world ; n0 change except assnranoo of no,f not superior, to that of an, single shot “P°n ^ f thet th. United further advance of Rhssian troops,
rifle using the same weight of powder ‘“7 * *° .. t _ower whose Markets wild but rather firm,
and lead. The first repeating rifles States are the solitary g P 4.45 p.m. (close)—On higher console
were somewhat difficult to manip F»li°y of abstinence from the disputes of and more pacific news market

. . • r , the other hemisphere myests the public I op#ned iower> almost panicky, large lines
nlate, thst is the trsnsfer f Opjnjon 0f |tg people with some claim to w^eat being sold on stops and exhausted
ths cartridge from the magazine to the impartiality. If the people of our country msrgine Our local bulls seem satisfied____ _____ ___________________ ___
breech required considerable force. Bnt were unanimous in .ympathy wjtb eithto w|th recent boom; conservative operators Up-Up. nffnTOnt,n gtflfik IlChailffAlssuïisœts ;r,£r «sinasrasa KSrSff

bear on the smoothest and most perfect dwl ^ tbe .«niggle, though w. might l{ pa„ commodiHee. Local sentiment Bnveand sells on eannfisoonetookAOc^s 
machinery, and the result to that the force preserve a sentions neutrality in our | chsneinK; crowd lésé eager to buy. Still | !“1®ibS5S^7,Jw"™n.fr *h*0WlMrT wlu 
required with the Ballard to scarcely per- conduct. there to fear of short side In consequence ' *i '■ " "............ ................ .—

M^“StS*ÆÏ,lrs1^S inWNSBROUCH&GO
It has been always conoeded that If the this moment. Let us cite for illustration 0f winter wheat about three- LU If IIODIIUUUIUX UUn

repeating rifle could be made as strong as the most recent utterances of metropolitan qaerteriof cop, Qoee easy. 89*c May Exchange & Stock Brokers, 
the best single shot rifles, it would soon journals about the I wheat, 474b. May corn, $11.924 May | n ujy stkKBT EAST,
supersede them for both military and tntore.U*'f°our country in it.
■porting purpoeee. The weak point in «^ho New York Tribune, to begin with, I Toronto Stock Exchange—Sole» April 15. 
most rifles is the want of a solid breech ranges itself with the British, and avers — ;'12“,NIÎio B0ABD- iq,,
block, or In other words, a sufficient sup- that “Mr. GUd.ton. oau appeal totk.A a" «i 1$0

. . «1 _ . r .a , . av conscience of his nation on the ground ot afternoon board.
port to the base ot ses oartndge at the j^ugg|ft»g groga breach of solemn engage- I 10 Western Assurance............................ 831

inventive ment8 « The Evening Pest also avers that 2(3 Farmers’ L. & Savings.................... - 111
a degree “every advance of Prussia in Central Asia | ^ ^

that now the best repeating rifl. is fully *£«*£*£ Toronto «took, a, tb. Cose,
a, strong as any single «hot rifle, and it ^ Commercial Advertiser “has no faith Bank of Montreal 195£, 195; Ontario bank 
seeme reasonable to suppose that, with the jn Ruesia’s profession of pacific desires," 1094,1084; M oisons 112 buyers; Toronto 
other advantages of the repeater, it will and likens the pleas in jnstificaticn of the jg2i j|i; Merchants 1124, 1114» C°m" 
soon take the place of the single .hot rifle, Russian •kirmish with the Afghan, to the meroe 121$> 12|, Imperial 122 buyer.; Fed-
lor both roilit.r, .pOTting pirpaa. ^ J. ôÆ-oo." B.t m >h, <»l,a gliS S KStoLSS

m?-.________a*-»:«Se3S"siiO.™..u l^sstississist.^srsi,”
Already in advance ot any declaration ll{oola „ and tbe Time, declare, that ’tel’ b 80 buyers; Northwest Land am prepared to carry on as usual___ 

of war between Great Britain and Russia, ; ,.there i, no reason why anybody should Co- 351, aû, Horse-Shoeing,Carriage Work *
the American press is disoueeing at a lively feel confidence In Mr. Gladstone ae a war ---------------------- . I General ltlackSHlitklllg-
rate the question aa to which of the proba- minister;” though we ,h>>ald not o"it ‘° Mentreal 8toelie at the Clwe. t H--------  4$
,, , ... . , .. , ,, add that in the same breath the World 3 45 p m —Bank Montreal 196, 19o4; I jrgjtihie belligerent# should moat command the callg the Rusaian. ''foole,’' and the Mail ‘V*. P.,. , .,5 ,,2-1
aympathy and good wishes of the American and Express atylee them “liera and knaves. Ontario 111, 109, Molaone , -I
people. In an article elsewhere the ! Crossing now to the metropolis of the Toronto 182,181*; Jacques Cartier offered _
feW VZÏHerM Ki78 b,iefh,rtoti0Dd j; findt“n5onéalwoyrd M^proof °tha°t Ritoia Land l-ffiTs-'Canadian
from leading journals, republican and ha, violated any of her agreements," and Pacific 374,36; Federal 464, 454; Montreal 
democratic respectively. It appears the InterOcean believes tnaC “the Mueco- Tel. Co, 1194, 1184; Richelieu, 56, 654; 
that in a general way the republican vite will have the advantage of the start;” City Passenger, 120, 1194; 1774» IJ®!
prea. lean, rather to the British, and while the Chicago Tritouno learia hovs^ard SALE9s-Morning Board-12 BankMon 
f, , . .. ,, . England and trunks that “the lion will treal at 1954, 41 Merchants at 112f 100
the democratic press rather to the Russian , Riv| the bear B hard tussle." Looking to Commerce at 1214 ! 200 Richelieu at 64j; 
side. Now, It is worth remarking that | the two great journals of Cincinnati, in the 25 Gas at 177 J. Afternoon Board—lo 
this, to the extent that It is true, is in • same valley, they agree for once in also Bank Montreal at 1952; 25 Commerce at 
,hiking contrast to what was "said Ust , leaning to the British «de, the Enquirer i2l 4; 100 Gas at 1774. 325 at 177 ; 25 

ai Jl in . .. talking about “Russian aggressiveness, Richelieu at 55,50 at 55<.
year, during the election conteat respecting and lh* Commercial about “Rusais at her
the candidates for the presidency. Blaine old game.” The Stoce Marxet Baeyant.
waa spoken of as an American jingo, who ; Without further citations, we may Bay, London’, April 15,—The «took market
If elected would pursue a decided anti- ! in,a. word, that the same difference of eioled buoyant at about the best quota-

British policy from the start; while Cleve- J ‘^“metropolitan ' Journato pervades 'the tions ef the day. Thf.^“‘“Rhôa^aiw
land wae supposed to be England s friend, whole press of the country. But ae to the „h“p^ne“ ,-C“d 'Russian, were very JT P wvrr.r.nr
Further, Mr. Bayard, whom the new special interest, of the United S-atea there ‘nd Ku“Un' W"8 ^ XT ?.-,
(freaident chose for the first place in hi. ^ disagreement, -^o.^tona Uk. the Arm at th^cloto.----------------------- QSSTUUBt

a&binet that of secretary of etate was ' thousand: ° The law.l Market.. M branehtofw^
well known to be friendly to England, and îr un the Albany (V, y.) journal ; “The' Prices on ,the Street.—The receipts o before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
nnfhatvflru aowUm (oai u u* chancos fo mono making will be many, and grain to-day were very email and prices firm. I promptly attended to, Special attention pal]’ that very account the fen,an. bear h,m R .l,«-.*rewd Am ri n n -le t, , e,n it will wheat quiet; a load of fall sold at 94)c. and LrepaiAng. Tarm. oaah and vrioeeto milt BREAKFAST ------
uogood Willnow. And yet ,t appears to , ^^..“t-h^ltoto; ,d. G. Newa sad tn Mir Herler .nid at 65c a bushel j “By “ knowlMgerf ffienatond THRONTfl POSTAL fill I OF
be the case that to-day England's friends Courte'-: "The war must be advantageous to for two loads, and oats are-bigher, with ta es I laws ”klchgovern ^e0Pf “Jî I UIIUI1 I U rUw I ML UUIUCs TnAlnrn. ft 9 Rail Street.

m the American press are mostly on the *hÿ «fjSSSSTi M^-l Ad«r Ç: ‘1er- ItoyTmer; QUID ft HANDLE Y 1 Ef SECS H Mails close a^Tue a. follows: HavaJ^Ü  ̂^Z^LoX of'hamDionedtoefiffiv bv RU“UD ““* 7“ ' h^e ^ ULL 1 ' ftifytiU^^whU Wtov; c^ose DCti ^TEDTWEEDB anfgSndjffi ^

The Herald itself profea.es to be neutral, ^ °° ^ Sf$fcS^ ÏVljSftÏ!«5 0ak""’ Ckata. Spikes ftBwfed | ^ -i A» À30 l|g S===

EnltondBÏThetSr neT,'" LToMbe wSlSlrrfflïKK ^«.-$6h,$i&- L«nb$7 to$A50:hindqnar- ; ^ïï^îîrSe ’ »Ill 8 Ê 8
England. When the news came of the ao long as they will p y for them, And wiU St. Lawrence: Market. — The mar . U _ floatiMg Arow^dT^? 5* t ï* S..................... Js'oti a'S _ _ __ *i**^g| »

continue to do so until botfc empires are ket today was dull ana prices nominally HE9 TPS üiere is a weak ...................... «no jSM q With HardWOOd Frames fitted
sstsL! **" 9^ *■- •.rwewrsai'Sas a |8 j» a 5&awaiwtoei««ew»

;ass*55Maas.B ffaaus.jssss'isissa: nine icu/IS & 80M «.‘.“tis- s». a a a.gjgbe larveiy inv jived in war an exportable sur- 12c to 14c, forequarters 7c to 8c. Veal—Beat Fl IU fce ImImIwIw %X w V 111 Sold only m packeteby Grocers, labelled thus: British Mails—Monday....... 130 l
plug of wheat avtirazinx a>4>ut one hundred joints 10c to 13c, inferior cuts 7c to 8c. Pork— , __ „ . ' ' JAME6 EFrS <â ce., ■•mwapaUile ClieiB- . Wednesday .. . ÿ) MMB
and twenty-tive million bushels per annum Chops and roast 9c to 10c. Butter—Pound 58 & 54 King St* e&8f$ lOFOIltOt 1st», London, England. 246 Thursday.... 30

Assurance Company
Every Article Bedueed la Price, in the usual way ivithoutFOR

EXTRA CHARGE.JAMES H. SAMO,
«613$ YONQB STBHHT. By Order of the Board, . V

THE LAND GRANT A. G. RAMSAY,I fit Ul I I Manning Dirtctor. Me

CUADIAS PACIFIC EULT
KEITH & FITZSIMMONS,

216109 King Street west

at oncè. TÏ 
CallBlock Paving. BlockPaving, ROYAL MAIL STRAM9HIPS.

and the NORTH We* F TKBBITOBIE8.
OPENING OF NAVIGATION—ST. LAW- 

BENCE KOl'TE.
, AVERAGE SEA PASSAGE S DAYS,

Lands at very low prices within easy dis- j <vwo 0f which are passed on smooth waters, 
tance <rf the jfe pMgeula^adapt^for and among8t the beautiful scenery ot the 8U
produce, etc. Land can be parcha^’ | Intermediate and Steer

age fares are still reduced.
at the option of the pnrohator. Prices rasgo I RETURNOOODOT* 
from $2.50 per acre upwards, with conditions I Passengers cm M booked ^byraal or by 
reouirimr cultivation, and without cultivation I steamer to Quebec. Baggage checked through. 
5Î toSmoent oSditionJ, at Uberal figures. Sailings from Quebec: Su-mattan, 9th May; 
baaed upon careful inspection by the Com- I Polynesian, 16th May; Circassian, 23d May, 
pan^s Lind Examinera. Parisian, 30th May. 136
a ïfe™ IALLAM LINE 0FF,CE-C0R-KINC &YWCl

ie allowed on the quantity cultivated.

Lanes, Yards and any Private Places 
Block Paved at Shortest .Notice and Lowest 
Prices.

ALL FIRST-CLASS MATERIAL. -With or Without vmltlvatlem Conditions. ,n, :
v

Mh9ter 0. 931 Queen fit. West, 246
r

see
pF42 CARLAW AVB., LESLIEV1LLK.

Has Opened M Venge Street,
Where Bouquets, Cut Flowers and Floral De- 
signs of every description can be had At 
shortest notice. Price Reasonable. Country 
orders promptly attended to.

cox & co. i'ctauiM-kàias flerma

papers, too, ftir thtt jhtiA- 
ins a great deal of sheer ni 
St* dnd hto rebels. Hi S' 
very Demosthenes ill oratory, 
In diplomacy and a Napolsoi

THE ACCIDENT
Insurance Company

OF NORTH AMERICA.
Head Office - Montreal.

TEEMS OF PAYMENT :
Payments may be made in fall i 

purchase, or in six annual instalments. 
Merest. Land Grant Bonds can be had 

the Bank of Montreal, or any of its agencies, 
and will be accepted at 10 per cent, premium 
on their par value, and accrued Interest, In 
payment for lands.

at time of 
with 
from

STOCK ^BROKERS,
346

(Members of the Toronto Btotk Exchange.) 
Buy and sell oh commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the Dr.Ryem, L.R.C.F.&8.E.

.Throat tad NosaBurgeon for tba Kya,

S17 CHURCH STREET.;
Hours: 10—1 4—8: Saturdays executed. 346 writing poetry like Hugo’s 

golds* hair and llthplfl blue 
alt ttnmWg, .Lotis *W to 
oated half breed, of fair pi

uS

-LEATHER BELTING. Secretary.edHudson’s Bey Stock bought for cash or on 
margin. . X

Daily cable quotations.
CustlsiAR» New York Block ««otattass

received by direct wire.

MED LAX JO A JONES, 
General Agents, Equity Chambers, corner 

Victoria and Adelaide streets, Toronto. 36 3KSs56VOLUNTEERSPatent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
English Oak Tao^^Be^|e*2j1^|Jd-Leather-

ed and very

ffimaiSi
26 TORONTO STREET, 246

HARRIS, REERAH & C0-,
184 * 186 «neen 8t .Montreal.

Agency, Toronto-304 Front street east.

at their real

îSê””
fables oo

h. but,ft to 

« protending to

CAN HAVE

REYOL VERS—lifeGENUINE FLORIDA ORANGES,
VALENCIA ORfNCES, BANANAS,

ne1
intelligence.

—Many ImifiAtOf*, but too 
Sag»’» Catarfh Rsmedy.

Belhenrae V—
Dover, formerly Helbonn 

don, which ft ft ytopewd 
as tbe official residence of

gSMW&HIR!
Pethentonhaegh, and sold i 
the firh LordMsiboerpe, » 
in 1828. Lord Meiboorne 
the Prime Minister Melbou 

$• Palmerston, And during his 
hsad centre of socialhigh 
who had a very great r< 
Melbourne, was a frequent « 
Lord Grdjr, Lord Be 
Gladstone alre the only prm 
have to this century made 
official residence in Down! 
to quite unworthy of ooc 

, Mition. Mr. Gladetc 
Jjnitted his beantifnl ho- 
Hônse terrace, to view of 
family to provide for.

IMF.

And a Full 
- Fruits,

Line of Foreign and Domestic 
I, Canned Goods, etc., at 246 Less than C. H. DUNNING, r

Family Butcher, etc.No. 6 louse Street Arcade.pork.” Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Oa- 
nuiUft-n and American Stocks. 3*6

P. PATERSON & SON Freeh Meats of all kinds, the beet the Mat 
eta afford. Spiced Rounds of Beef, Rounds, 
Rumps and Briskets of Corned Beet the best 
in the City, Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon 
(my own curing). Poultry and Vegetables of 
the season. Lard, Sausages (my own make). 
Telephone Communication. My address is

•r.

FLOWERS & PLANTS 77 KING STREEP EAST.
For Buster Becerations.

Finest Stock. Fair Prices. OltT Nurseries, 
07 Yonge street, near Gerrard. Order early.

I*ia£LT.

JOHN TBBVIN. 246 VOLUNTEERStime of discharge. 'Mhdem 
genius has overcome thn to such

O 1

B A TT.laXB.
Carpenter and Builder,

-j

eather Belts, Holsters
AND POUCHES

VIAOE TO ORDER

SWENSON.
VIEW PHOTOGRAPHER,

H KING STREET WEST. 46
V- 80 & 82 ALBERT ST. aeon

« Jobbing promptly Attended to Estimate# 
given on application. ■»

IDAVIS BROS.,MORTON & CO., OT
Winchester Repeating Rifles, I *

Reduced to $20.

GENERAI, JOB PRINTERS,

Publishers of “ The Parkdale 
News,”

The oaly paper «ontaining a verbatim report 
of Dr. Wild’s Sermons, $1 a year.

And Manufacturers of tho Celebrated A1 
Counter Cheek Book», Patent Covered Note 
Heads, Bill Heads. Letter Heads, etc., etc.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.
3 and 5 Adelaide street east. Toronto, sad 106 

Queen straet, Parkdale.

130 Yonge Street,
MAKU A SPECIALTY OF

A Great Mitral 
—It to a great mistake « 

dysp -psia can’t be cured 
endured, and life made g! 
able thereby. Alexander 
was oared after aufferml 
Burdock Blood Bitters bur]

Barkeepers should bees 
some one, that when a mil 
shonld be fired. That la d 
If the “p -paler barkeeper’] 
heavily the chances are the!

—Indiscretions in diet bj 
and irregularity of the bd 
wholesome food, and tf 
become permanent—aa it I 
do—try a course of Nbrtl 
Vegetable Discovery and I 
The combined effects aitoj 
the «offerer, who soon I 
well, regain fonctional I 
Improve in appetite; thd 
pure, »nd good health is n 

“A fine morning," said 
entering the courtroom. . 
be looked At the prisoner^ 
Bofnpreheniiveway before
•‘A fine morning/’

—Mr. John BlackwelU 
Commcroe, Toronto, wn 
suffered for over four yeti 
and weak stomach, and d 
srous remedies with but 11 
at last advised to give] 
man’s Vegetable Uiecovel 
bo with a happy resnll 
benefit from one bottle.! 
second and a third bottlj 
my appetite so much read 
strengthened, that lean a 
meal without any of the 
formerly experienced.

NO. ■ AND 40 MAOILL 8TB BET Watch Repaiiiag.British Bull Dog and Other Re. 
volvers at Lowest Prices.lie Troy Laundry W. McDOWALL, First-class Workmen Sept. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 246Cor. H ing and <teorge Sts. 246

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. ROBERT ELDER.
Carriage and Wagon Builder

AND
GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 36 
Corner of Soho and Phoebe streets, Toronto

402 QUEER ST. WEST,
ILLUSTMTED WAE HEWSIs now running with entirely new requip 

ment, and doing first class work.

Satisfaction guaranteed. All orders prompt
ly attended to. Goods called for and returned 
to houses of customers.

gOOXtUMX WITH COMPORT.

4WILL BE READY ONT. J
:b iota.

Dealers should place their orders promptly 
to ensure full supplies.

*•:SAMUEL LEVBRATT.”16 The Royal MaU Steamship Adriatic of thostasistiiï&svuttæ.m i 1T _ nnw1_nïi- SÎSffXTbofeCÉ

The Toronto Hows uomianj.
Wholtaale Agonts, 41 yonge St. Tomato,

EPPS’S COCOA. "rTSlSll*EKi4P&.-

FALL IN PRICES I
COAL $6 PER TOR.

CARRIAGE AND WACOM WORKS
It a 1* AUCI STREET.

>

The Best in the Market

». X». OONOBB,
6 KING STREET BAST._________

ORATEFUL-OOMFOirriNa

JURY & ANES,
1

240

MOUNTED CRIHD8T0RE8,
, Anglo-Italian alliance the Herald

piahly asked what had England ever done 
for Italy to deserve from the latter power 
either moral or material eupport ’ And 
sow it takes the New York Commercial

enap-

,£
H.OXs

atom Works, BsplanadA «06* M 
Jarvis street *
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